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Rev KF POVEY
The ReCtory
Gawsworth
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MONUMENT NAME
D]STRICT
COUNTY
MONUMENT NUMBER

Ref . : MPPT/ ee l-01053/1

Date : 3rd'December 1997

Cross in the churchyard of the Church of St James
MACCLESF]ELD
CHESHIRE
3036s

Dear Rev KF Povey

ANC]ENT MONUMENTS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL AREAS ACT 1979, AS AMENDED

Under Section l- of the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979, as
amended, the Secretary of State has a duty to compile and maintain a Schedufe
of monuments. English Heritage has the function of advi-sing the Secretary of
state with regard to the exercise of functions under the 1979 Act.
The above-named monument has been identified as being of national importance
and we propose to recommend to the Secretary of State that it be includ.ed in
the Schedule. A copy of our Inspector's report is enc"l-osed, containing a
description of the monument and an assessment of its importance. The area
which it is proposed to schedufe is shown, outlined in black and hig'hlighted
in red, on the encfosed 'scheduling Proposal, map extract.
We understand that you own and/or occupy the whoJ-e or part of the monument to
which this l-etter relates, and f shoufd be gratefu1 if you would l-et me know
whether or not this information is correct. If it is correct, woul-d. you please
state the nature of your interest (i.e. owner/occupier) on the enclosed
information sheet, and - if your interest j-s confined to part of the monument
- woufd you please return the copy of the map extract attached to it,
indicating the extent of your interest. Where appropri-ate, wou.l-d you also be
kind enough to let me know the name and address of anyone whom you know, or
believe, to have an interest in the monument. A pre-paid envelope is enctosed
for your repIy.

The importance of the monument has been carefully evaluated. If you have any
comments, doubts or questions about

(1) the description of the monument
(2) the assessment of its importance
(3) the map depiction of the monument, and its Iocation
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(4) the J-egaI considerations which might affect the scheduling
(5) the effect of scheduling on you as owner,/occupier

please let me have a note of them with:-n 28 days of the date of this letter.

Anything you have to say will- be taken into account before a decision on
scheduling is made. However, proposafs for works affectingr the si-te do not
normally affect the decision to schedufe (unless it is decided that it is
impossible or impracticabfe to preserve the monument in situ), but are dealt
with subsequent to scheduling through the Scheduled Monument Consent
procedures.

You wifl- be informed of the Secretary of State's decision with regard to the
scheduling in due course. A guide for owners and occupiers of scheduled
monuments is encl-osed which outlines the objectives of scheduJ-ing and
explains its effects and the way it may affect you as owner and,/or occupier of
a schedul-ed area.

and occupi-ers,

Yours faithfuJ-ly- /-\o()
\_\ c. V r'-t--

Scheduliftg Section
Enslish lH\ritaee')
Enc: Insp-ector's Report, frdp extract, guide for owners
owner/occupier information sheet, pre-paid envelope
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EILE REFERENCE: AA 101-053/1

INSPECTOR' S REPORT

MQNUMENT: cross in the churchyard of the church of st ,James

PAR]SH: GAWSWORTH

DISTRICT : }4ACCLESFIELD

COUNTY: CHESH]RE

NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 30365

NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE(S) : S,I89016967

DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUI4ENT

The monument incfudes a churchyard cross standing 3m south-east of the south
poi.i, of the Church of St .lamei. The base and a section of the shaft are set
on three steps. Ihe first step is fl-ush with the ground levef and measures 3m

square. The u."oro step is of dressed sandstone blocks and measures 2'35m
u{rr"r. and. stands 0.28m hiqh. The third step, afso of dressed stones, measures
1.75m square "r.,a-i" 

0.3m hlgh. The block base is of finely carved sandstone
and measures 1.OS*-uqo.r" aiA 0.75m high. The base is square risinq to
ociagonal- and there ire grotesgue beasts at each shoulder. The shaft is
octafonar and a section 6.ASm in length survives. The cross dates from the
15th-century and is Listed Grade II.
Set on the top of the shaft and secured with iron bands is a modern wooden
CTOSS.
eravestones which have been erected or laid ffat on the west and east sides of
the cross base are excluded from the scheduring, although the ground beneath
is included.

ASSESSMENT OF IMPORTANCE

A standing cross is a free standing upliga! structure, usually of stone,
mostly er6cted'a"ii"g irre meaievat-perioa (mid 1-Oth to mid 16th centuries AD) .

Standing "ro"".u-"eiiea 
a variety of functions. In churchyards they served as

stations for ouidoor processionsl particularly in the observance of Pal-m

i""a"v. sr-sewheie, standing crosses ,ere used within settlements as places for
pi.."ffi.rq, p"niic-proctamatlon and penance, as wefl- as defining rights of
ianctuarf . - StanOi'rrg crosses were also employed to mark boundaries between
parishesl p.op"iiy, or settlements. A few crosses were erected to commemorate
battles. Some-"iir3"u" were linked to particular saints, whose support and

fiotection theii pr.i..r.e woufd have h-eIped to invoke. Crosses in market
|taces may nave frLfpeO to validate transactions. After the Reformation, some

1i"""." c-ontinued i-n use as foci for municipal or borough ceremoni-es, for
example as pfaces ior official proclamationi and announcements; some were the
scetLs of games or recreational activity'
Standing "io="." were distributed throughout England and.are thought to have
numbered in e*cess of l-21 000. However, their survival- since the Reformation
has been -r"rirni", being'much affected by locaf conditions, attitudes and
religious sentiment. I; particular, many cross-heads were destroyed.by 

-
iconocl-asts Auiing the 16irr ana 17th cenLuries. Less than 2r000 medievaf
-ianainq. 

"ro"".u,'*itr, 
or without cross-heads, are now thought to exist. The

otdest and. most basic form of standing cross is the monolith, a stone shaft.
often set directiy in the ground without a base. The most common form is the

(Continued . . )



ASSESSMENT OF IMPORTANCE (CONtiNUCd. )

stepped cross, in which the shaft is set in a socket stone and raised upon a

ffibht of steps; this type of cross remained current from the 1l-th to 12th
ceniuries untit after tne Reformation. Where the cross-head survives it may

iif.. , variety of forms, from a lantern-Iike structure to a crucifix" the more
el-aborate examples date from the 15th century. Much less common than stepped
..o"""r ,re =pi.e-shaped crosses, often composed of three or four receding
stages with eiaborate architecturaf decoration and/or sculptured figures; the
most famous of these inc]ude the Eleanor crosses, erected by Edward I at the
stopping places of the funeral cortege of his wife, who died tn 1,290. Also
uncofllmon are the preaching crosses wflicf, were buift in public places from the
13th century, typically ii tfre cemeteries of religious communities and
cathedral-"r-."rftLt ptaies and wide thoroughfares,' they include a stepped base,
buttresses supporti'ng a vaufted canopy, in turn carrying either a shaft and
treaO o. a piniricred 6pire. Standing irosses contribute significantly to our
understand"ing of medieval customs, 6oth secular and religious, and to our
knowledge of-medieval parishes and settlement patterns. AI1. crosses which
survive as standing mo^numents, especially those which stand in or near their
original location, are considered worthy of protection'
The churchyard cross at Gawsworth is a very fine piece of- l-ate medieval
carving. it survives well despite the losi of the cross head and part of the
shaft. It is in its originaf location on the south side of the church.

MAP EXTRACT

Continued from previous Page

The site of the monument
black and highlighted in
archaeofogical features,
and preservation.

NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 30365

is shown on the attached map extract outlined in
red. It includes a 1 metre boundary around the
considered to be essentiaf for the monument's support
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Rev K F Povey
The Rectory
Gawsworth
Cheshire

ENGLISH HERITAGE

23 SAVILE RO\T, LONDON, tOTlX IAB

Telephone 0171-973 3000 Fax 0171-973 3001

Date: 8th December 1997

Monument name. Cross in the churchyard of the Church of St James
Monument name: 30365

Dear Sir

ANCIENT MONUMENTS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL AREAS ACT 1979, AS AMENDED

Thank you for your telephone call regarding the above-named monument.

Please find two copies of the correct scheduling proposal map enclosed.

I apologise for having sent you the incorrect map. Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be
of further assistance in this matter.

Yours faithfully

{ua-
R Payne \r

Scheduling Section

Tel 0171973 3000 ext 4410

,\
i

t!\ 1,''1 't\ i \r.Ji./ \v ! "-_ ,
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ENGLISH HERITAGE

Rev KE POVEY
The Rebtory
Gawsworth
Cheshire

MONUMENT NAME :

D]STRICT :

COUNTY :

MONUMENT NUMBER :

Cross in the
MACCLESFTELD
CHESHIRE
30365

churchyard

Ref . : MPP16/ AA l-01053/1

Date : 10th FebruarY 1998

of the Church of St James

C,uo.J*trL,'YJ

Dear Rev KF Povey

ANCIENT MONUMENTS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL AREAS ACT 1979, AS AMENDED

f refer to our earl-ier l-etter which outlined a proposal to include the above-
named monument in the Schedul-e compiled and. maintained by the Secretary of
State under Section 1 of the ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act
L9'1 9, as amended.

I can now report that the Secretary of State, having considered the proposal
in consultation with English Heritige, has decided that the monument shoufd be
scheduled.

Accordingly I am reguested by the Secretary of State to inform you that he has
included the monumett in the Schedu1e. A copy of the Schedufe entry.is
enclosed. The area of the monument is shown outlined in bl-ack and highlighted
in red. on the encfosed 'scheduled Monument' map extract'

The entry in the Schedule relating to the monument witl be registered as a

focal land charge. As an additionil precaution, however, we shoufd be grateful
if you woufd be good enougth to draw the attention of.any.future owner, tenant
or -occupier to tfre existeice of the monument and to its inclusion in the
Schedule.

The monument will in due course be added to the published fist of the
monuments which have been incfuded in the Schedule.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF SCIIEDULE ENTRY

I shoufd be grateful- if you would complete and return the encfosed
acknowledgement of receiit form. If you have not already supplied the
informati5n, would you please confirir on the form your ownership/occupation- of
the monument and, i-f yoir. interest is confined to part of ,the monument, wou1d
you please return the map extract attached to the form indicating the extent-of ybr-r. interest, Where appropriate would you also be kind enough to let me

know the name and address of anyone whom you know, or believe, to own or

fts+t;e,tle**ul
r? zqy w
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occupy a part of the monument, so that we may inform them of the scheduling
also. A pre-paid envelope is enclosed for your use.

f enclose a guide for owners and occupiers of scheduled monuments which covers
the maj.n provisions of the Act. You will note that it is an offence under
Section 2 of the Act to carry out, or to cause or permit anyone else to carry
out, any of the fol-lowing works:

a. any works resulting in the demol-ition or destruction of, or any damage to,
a scheduled monument;

b. any works for the purpose of removing, repairing, or making any alteration
or addition to a scheduLed monument or any part of it;

c..any flooding or tippinq operations on land in, on or under which there is a
scheduled monument,'

except in accordance with the consent of the Secretary of State. Failure to
obtain such consent before works start can lead to prosecution, rendering the
offender liable to a fine or, in extreme circumstances, to imprisonment.
However, works which are urgently necessary in the interests of safety or
health may be carried out without prior consent, provided that works are
limited to the minimum measures immediately necessary, and that notice in
writing of the need for the works is given to the Secretary of State, as soon
as is reasonabl-y practicable.

Certain defined works have been granted consent automatically by a form of
permitted rights known as Cl-ass Consents under Section 3 of the Act. The
current Class Consents are contained in the Ancient Monuments (C1ass Consents)
Order 1994 which replaced the 1981 Order as amended in 1984.

More details explaining those activities which are eligible for Cl-ass Consent
and those activities which require Scheduled Monument Consent are contained in
the encLosed gn:ide for owners and occupiers. This afso includes details on the
implications for domestic gardeninq works.

Erom time to time this consent may be revised or cancelled. If there is any
doubt whether or not proposed works requj-re specific Schedufed Monument
Consent, advice and ful-1 detail-s explaining how to apply for Scheduled
Monument Consent may be obtained from the English Heritage Casework Team for
your area or your l-ocal- Field Monument Warden. You shoul-d note that the
granting' of planning or any other permission (including permitted development
rights) for any development on the site of the monument does not remove the
need to obtain Scheduled Monument Consent for any works or operations
affecting the monument. Consent is also required for most archaeological
excavations, an exception being any archaeological evaluation you might be
asked to arrange by the Secretary of State in support of an application for
Scheduled Monument Consent.

Your attention is al-so drawn to Section 42 of the Act which prohibits the use
of a metal detector on the site of a scheduled monument and the removal from
such a site of any object of archaeolog'ical- or historical interest which has
been discovered by the use of a metal detecLor, without the written consent of
English Heritage. Your cooperation would be welcome in ensuring that anyone
who asks your permission to use a metal detector on your land is aware of
these provisions of the Act and of the fact that the monument has been
scheduled. In addition, it would be appreciated if you could warn anyone
entering your land for such a purpose of the existence of the monument,
pointing out the site on the giround as it is shown on the map extract attached
to the enclosed copy of the entry in the Schedufe.
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FinaIIy, I shoul-d explain that English Heritage has at its disposal a number
of architects, archaeologists and other experts trained in the execution of
works on al-l tlpes of monuments. Sub ject to the availabil-ity of staf f and
resources, English Heritage is willing to give whatever help and advice it can
concerning the condition and beneficial manaqement of scheduled monuments to
their owners and occupiers. Such advice may also be available from a number of
other sources, includi-ng private consul-tants, universi-ties, and county
councils. By their nature and protected status, scheduled monuments need
special care when proposals for works are being considered, or even during
routine maintenance, and we would therefore encouragie you to seek professional-
advice at as early a stage as possible.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I can be of any assistance.

aithfully

Go.n- Ps'i "*)
Encs: Schedule entry, lSchedufed Monument' map extract, guide for owners and
occupiers, receipt/ownership form, pre-paid envelope
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DEPART}4ENT FOR CULTURE, MEDIA AND SPORT BATCII NUMBER: 10357

FILE REFERENCE: AA 101053/l

SCHEDULE ENTRY COPY

ENTRY IN THE SCHEDULE OF MONUMENTS COMPILED AND MAINTAINED BY THE SECRETARY OF

STATE UNDER SECTION ]. OE THE ANCIENT MONUMENTS AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL AREAS ACT

1979 AS AMENDED.

MONUMENT: Cross in the churchyard of the church of st 'James

PARISH: GAWSWORTH

DISTRICT : MACCLESF]ELD

COUNTY: CHESHIRE

NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 30365

NATIONAL GRID REEERENCE(S) : SJ89016967

DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT

The monument includes a churchyard cross standing 3m south east of the south
porch of the Church of St James. The base and a section of the shaft are set
6n three steps. The first step is fl-ush with the ground level and measures 3m

square. ThJsecond step is of dressed sandstone blocks and measures 2.35m
square and stands 0.28m high. The third step, also of dressed stones, measures
f.lSm square and is 0.3n high. The block base is of.finely carved sandstone
and. meaJures l-.05m square and 0.75m high. The base is square rising to
octagional and there ire grotesque beasts at each shoul-der. The shaft is
octagonal and a section 0.85m in length survives. The cross dates from the
15th century and is Listed Grade fI.
Set on the top of the shaft and secured with iron bands is a modern wooden
cross.
Gravestones which trave been erected or Laid flat on the west and east sides of
the cross base are excluded from the scheduling, although the ground beneath
is incl-uded.

ASSESSMENT OF I},IPORTANCE

A standing cross is a free standing uprigiht structure, usually of stone,
mostly er6cted during the medieval period (mid l-0th to raid 16th centuries AD).
Standing crosses served a variety of functions. In churchyards they served as
stationi for outdoor processions, particularly in the observance of PaLm
Sund.ay. Elserhere, sLandingi crosses sere used within settlements as places for
preacling, public proclamation and penance, as well as definingi_rights of
ianctuar!. - Stanaing crosses were also employed to mark boundaries between
parishes, property, or settlements. A few crosses were erected to commemorate
battles. Some crosses were linked to particular saints, whose support and
protection their presence woufd have helped to invoke. Crosses in market
ptaces may have helped to vafidate transactions. After the Reformation, some
trosses continued in use as foci for municipal or borough ceremonies, for
example as places for official proclamations and announcements,' some were the

(Continued . . )
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R Middleton
Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport under
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DEPART},ENT FOR CULTIIRE, MEDIA AND SPORT BATCH NUMBER: ]-0357

Continued from previous page NATIONAL MONUMENT NO: 30365

ASSESSMENT OE IMPORTANCE (Continued)

scenes of games or recreational activity.
Standing crosses were distributed throughout England and are thought to have
numbered in excess of 12r 000. However, their survival since the Reformation
has been variab1e, being much affected by local conditions, attitudes and
religiious sentiment. In particular, many cross-heads were destroyed by
iconoclasts during the 16th and 17th centuries. Less Lhan 2,000 medievaf
standing crosses, with or without cross-heads, are now thought to exist. The
ofdest and most basic form of standing cross is the monolith, a stone shaft
often set directj-y in the ground without a base. The most common form is the
stepped cross, in which the shaft is set in a socket stone and raised upon a
flight of steps; this type of cross remained current from the 1lth to 12th
centuries until after the Reformation. Where the cross-head survives it may
take a variety of forms, from a fantern-l-ike structure to a crucifix,' the more
elaborate examples date from the 15th century. Much less common than stepped
crosses are spire-shaped crosses, often composed of three or four receding
stages with ela-l:orate architectural decoration and/or sculptured fig-ures; the
most famous of these incl-ude the Eleanor crosses, erected by Edward I at the
stopping places of the funeral- cortege of his wife, who died in 1290. AIso
unconmon are the preaching crosses which were buift in public places from the
13th century, t1pica1ly in the cemeteries of religious communities and
cathedral-s, market places and wide thoroughfaresi they include a stepped base,
buttresses supporting a vaulted canopy, in turn carrying either a shaft and
head or a pinnacled spire. Standing crosses contribute significantly to our
understandingr of medieval customs, both secul-ar and religious, and to our
knowledge of medieval parishes and settlement patterns. Al-l crosses which
survive as standing mom:ments, especially those which stand in or near their
original location, are considered worthy of protection.

The churchyard cross at Garsrorth is a very fine piece of late medieval
carving. It survives relJ- despite the loss of the cross head and part of the
shaft. It is in its original location on the south side of the church.

MAP EXTRACT

The site of the monr.rnent is shorn on the attached map extract outlined in
bl-ack and highlighted in red. It includes a 1 metre boundary around the
archaeol-ogical featuresn considered to be essential for the monument's support
and preservation.

MONUMENT INCLUDED

AUTHORISED BY: A
On behal-f of the
batch no: 10357

IN TEE SCEEDULE ON 29th January J.998

R Middleton
Secretary of State for Cufture, Media and Sport under


